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REINKE 10M

BROKER'S COMMENTS
''Sturdy built motorsailer designed by the hand of Reinke. They describe the yacht as "a scaled reduction from the 12M,
but with more shrinkage in length to be berth- convenient". They continue:"this shrinkage does not disturb in the long
waves in the open sea: a lot of space under deck, good sail- carrying- facilities and ocean- safety against capsizing are
exceptional. Huge tank and stowage capacities are clear advantages for long-time Yachtsmen". ''

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions

10,60 x 3,00 x 1,60 (m)

Builder

Reinke Yachts/eigen bouw

Built

1991

Cabins

2

Material

Steel

Berths

5

Engine(s)

1 x Mercedes Benz Diesel

Hp/Kw

60 (hp), 44,1 (kw)

SOLD

Lying

at sales office

Sales office

De Valk Hindeloopen

Telephone

+31 514 52 40 00

Address

Oosterstrand 1

Fax

+31 (0)514 52 40 09

8713 JS Hindeloopen

E-mail

hindeloopen@devalk.nl

CONTACT

The Netherlands

DISCLAIMER
These particulars are given in good faith as supplied but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for contracts.
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REINKE 10M

GENERAL
Steel sailingyacht Reinke 10M "Siljan", hull built 1991 en launched 1994, dim.: 10,60 (11,15 including bowsprit) lwl 9,05 x 3,00
x 1,60 m, hull built by Reinke Yachts, interior done by professional yachts builder under supervision of the owner, designed by
Peter Reinke, steel hull, steel superstructure and steel deck, non skid deck paint, perspex windows, multi-shine white hull with
black striping and stainless steel rubrail, displacement approx. 8 ton, ballast approx. 2,5 ton, 5 x Lewmar Hatches, fueltank
approx. 100 ltr, watertank approx 250 liter, hydraulic steering, emergency tiller.

ACCOMMODATION
Professional oak interior with teak floor, 2 cabins each with a double, pilot berth in passage foreward, saloon berth can be
used as extra bunk making a total of six berths, decksaloon with u-shaped sofa and a headroom of approx 1,90 m, foreward
manual toilet and showerroom (no shower), Trumatic gas heating with remote gas valve, water pressure system with
additional manual handpump in galley, port facing galley with double stainless steel sink and lots of locker space, 12 V
refrigerator, Eno 3-burner gas stove with oven, LG microwave, hot water thrue emerionheater.

MACHINERY
Mercedes 4 cylinder diesel engine 60 hp (44,10 kW), gages for oilpressure, temperature and gearbox, 2 battery's 1 x service
and 1 x start, manual bilgepump, electric bilgepump, 12 V DC system and 220 V AC system, fixed 3-bladed propellor, bow
trusther.

NAVIGATION
Silva 150 magnetic pedestal compass, Silva Ffuxgate compas, Silva log with repeater inside, Silva echosounder, Silva
windset with both windspeed and direction, Shipmate RS 8300 vhf, HF 150 receiver coupled to a meteo receiver, ICN Nav 4
navtex receiver, Robertson autopilot with R300X remote control, Philips gps, Panasonic radio CD-player with 2 speakers in
the salon.

EQUIPMENT
35 LBS CQR anchor with 10 meter 9 mm chain, Lewmar 12 V capstan, 5 Lewmar opening deckhatches, 4 integrated lifting
points for easy hauling, central clamps, fixed windows with sprayhood, solar panels on deck (not connected), bathing platform,
bathing ladder, davids integrated in the searailing.

RIGGING
Sloop-rigged cutter, white deck stepped aluminium Proctor mast with single set of spreaders, Furlex manual furling system for
both cotter sail and inner forestay, easykick rodkicker, mainsail, furling yankee, furling jib, spinnaker, lazy jacks, all Lewmar
winches; 2 x type 44 2-speed selftailing primery sheetwinches, 2 x type 30 2-speed selftailing secondary sheetwinches, 1 x
type 30 2-speed selftailing halyardwinch on the mast, 1 x type 30 2-speed halyard on the mast and 1 x type 16 selftaling
reefwinch. 2 Lewmar halyard stoppers on the mast, (no spi boom).
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